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Dempetor Brothers, Inc. fV ';P
c/a Carrier Corrpp aiL&&v
Carrier Totner
P. O. Lox 1000
Sracuse, flew York 13201

Attention: Walter El. Nnboltz
Senior Attorney

G anlaen:

This In in reply to your letter dated Apr11 10, 1973, retqsting
reconsideration of our decision, 3-178206, April 4, 1973, wherein we
declined to consider your protect under fM H670.01"73-3-0029, isued
by the Mari w0corpa, for the reason that it vas untimely f1la.

Your reqst tbr reconsideration is made on the basis of section
20,2 b of our Interim Did Protest Proeedures and strdarda (4 0ant
20,2 b)) which permits conoideration of an untimely protest if "'laues
uicadflaent to procurement practices" Are raised. In this connection
yzou cfee that the Marine Corps failed to include the patent Iadem-
nity clauoe in the subject invitation as required by Armed Services
Procuremant ToMLkation 9-103 and you contend that this impropriety is
such that it invalidates any award made on the basis of thc invitation
to aiw biddnr other than the patent holder. You suggest that since
your fni holds patenti. on the subject equipment it is "the only it-
eponsive bidder under AM 9-103 by necessarily supplying indemnifica-
tion mandated by the reMaiftlon." Whil. you also disagree with our
decision of Aprfl 4 reaprdlng the timeliness of your protest, you fall
to state any reason for ouch disagreement which would requiro revision
of our position as to timeliness.

As you point out, AMR 9-103 and 9-103.1 provide guidelines for
mandatory inclusion or exclusion of the clause. ABPR 9-103 provides
for general use of the clause tn contracts for construction or supplies
(preumbly the Instant case) when the supplies 1'I * * normally are or
hcwe boen sold or oftered for sale to the public in the commercial
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open market or which are the nmm as such supplies with a relativeLy
minor ridification thereof * * **, " ASP) 9-103 further lists crin-
stances requiring the exclusiow of the clause. In addition to pro-
scribing the standard patent indemnity clause, ASFR 9-103.1 provides
tor the use of the clause in forally advertised procurementa for
spplies "* * * when it has been determined In advance of issuing
the invitation for bids that the supplies (or such supplies apart
fron relatively ninor moditications to be made thereto) normally are
or have been sold or offered for sale by a:W supplier to the public
in the canercial open mark-et."

In our decision to you of April 4 1973, we cited our decision,
52 Coup. len. 20 (972), which states on page 23 that "'Issues Sig-
nificant to procurement practices or procedures' refers . . .to the
presence of a principle of widespread interest," As indicated above,
the mandatory use of the subject clause pursuant to A8PR guidelfes
is conditioned upon the making of certain determinations. Accordingly,
we do not view the possible erroneous exclusion of the patent indem-
nification clause in an Isolated inatawce as raising a aignificant
procurcemnt Issue of wide application so as to warrant consideration
of your untimely protest purmant to scction 20.2(b) of our Interim
BiA Protest Procedures and Standards.

For the reasons stated above, your rp;uest that we consider the
merits of your protest is denied.

In view of the substantive statement' made in your letter of
April 10 we wiah to bring to your attentio'n, for infonmation purposes
only, our decision, 39 Comp. Oen. 760, 762 1950), wherein we con-
eluded that a low bidder may not be rejectc& on the basis that the
Government might incur liabilities under 28 U.8.C. 1493 for patent
infringement. Also see 45 Comp. Con. 13, 16 (1965) wherein we held
that patent Infrineement liability is not for .valuation in the
consideration of bitds.

Sincerely ynurs,

Paul 0. DemnbT14'

7 rtr FIComptroller (entral
of the United 8t;ates
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